| NO. | NAME OF THE CANDIDATE           | COLLEGE | IN  | TH  | IN   | TH  | IN   | TH  | IN  | TH  | IN  | TH  | IN  | TH  | IN  | TH  | IN  | TH  | IN  | GRAND | REMARKS |
|-----|---------------------------------|---------|-----|-----|------|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-------|---------|
| 1   | BHAGWAT MANASI SURESH NANDA     | 227+    | AA  | 16F | 3F   | 3F  | 1F   | 3F  | 2F  | 2F  | 1F  | 2F  | 2F  | 2F  | 1F  | 2F  | 1F  | 1F  | 2F  | 2F   | 2F      |
| 2   | GAVIT ASHUTOSH YASHWANT MALTI   | 225+    | AA  | 25F | 3F   | 3F  | 1F   | 3F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F   | 1F      |
| 3   | KALAMBE KEDAR RAJENDRA MANGAL  | 225+    | AA  | 25F | 25F  | 1F  | 1F   | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F   | 1F      |
| 4   | WAGHMARE ANISET ATUL AMRUTA     | 273+    | AA  | 25F | 15F  | 28F | 28F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F   | 4F      |
|     |                                  |         |     |     |      |     |      |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |      |         |

### RESULTS

| Seat No. | Name of the Candidate | College | IN  | TH  | IN   | TH  | IN   | TH  | IN  | TH  | IN  | TH  | IN  | TH  | IN  | TH  | IN  | TH  | IN  | GRAND | Remarks |
|----------|------------------------|---------|-----|-----|------|-----|------|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-------|---------|
|          | BHAGWAT MANASI SURESH NANDA | 227+    | AA  | 16F | 3F   | 3F  | 1F   | 3F  | 2F  | 2F  | 1F  | 2F  | 2F  | 2F  | 1F  | 2F  | 1F  | 1F  | 2F   | 2F      |
|          | GAVIT ASHUTOSH YASHWANT MALTI | 225+    | AA  | 25F | 3F   | 3F  | 1F   | 3F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F   | 1F      |
|          | KALAMBE KEDAR RAJENDRA MANGAL | 225+    | AA  | 25F | 25F  | 1F  | 1F   | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F  | 1F   | 1F      |
|          | WAGHMARE ANISET ATUL AMRUTA | 273+    | AA  | 25F | 15F  | 28F | 28F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F  | 4F   | 4F      |

---

A: 0.229; B: 0.5043; 0.5043; *: 0.5045; +: MARKS CARRIED OVER; #: 0.229; $: 0.5043; **: 0.5045; ' + MARKS CARRIED OVER; @: 0.5043; RCC: 0.5050; ADC: ADMISSION CANCELLED

F: FAILS; P: PASS CLASS; S: SECOND CLASS; I: FIRST CLASS; (FIRST CLASS 60% MARKS >=1260; SECOND CLASS 55% MARKS >=1155); TH: THEORY; IN: SESSIONAL INTERNAL; EX: SESSIONAL EXTERNAL; NULL & VOID; RLE: RESERVE DUE TO LOWER EXAM; PPR: PASSED PREVIOUSLY

---

**UNIVERSITY OF MUMBAI**

**OFFICE REGISTRAR FOR THE FOURTH YEAR ARCHITECTURE EXAMINATION APRIL 2019**

**CENTRE : 1 MUMBAI**

**DATE: MAY 17, 2019**

---

**I**: ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN-IV  
**II**: THEORY & DESIGN OF STRUCTURES-IV  
**III**: ARCHITECTURAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION-IV  
**IV**: TOWN & URBAN PLANNING  
**V**: BUILDING SERVICES-III  
**VI**: BUILDING BYELAWS-I  
**VII**: PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE-I  
**VIII**: ELECTIVES

---

**SEAT NO. | NAME OF THE CANDIDATE | COLLEGE | IN  | TH  | IN | TH | IN | TH | IN | TH | IN | TH | IN | TH | IN | TH | IN | TH | IN | GRAND | REMARKS**
---

1. BHAGWAT MANASI SURESH NANDA  
2. GAVIT ASHUTOSH YASHWANT MALTI  
3. KALAMBE KEDAR RAJENDRA MANGAL  
4. WAGHMARE ANISET ATUL AMRUTA

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEAT NO.</th>
<th>NAME OF THE CANDIDATE</th>
<th>COLLEGE</th>
<th>TH IN</th>
<th>TH IN</th>
<th>TH IN</th>
<th>TH IN</th>
<th>TH IN</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>PATEL NITESH SHANTILAL JAYSHRE</td>
<td>822</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>WANI RACHANA RAVINDRA MANGALA</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEAT NO.**

**NAME OF THE CANDIDATE**

**COLLEGE**

**TH IN**

**TH IN**

**TH IN**

**TH IN**

**TOTAL**

**REMARKS**